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Church Road • Street • Somerset • BA16 0AB

Box Office Telephone 01458 442846
www.strodetheatre.org.uk

FEBRUARY  2016

STUDIO
Strode college performing artS 
presents
Student ShowcaSe

thursday 4th february 7.15pm
Tickets £2.00

Star warS:
the force awakenS (12a)
Director: J.J. Abrams
With Harrison Ford, Mark Hamill, Carrie Fisher
USA 2015 2hrs 15mins

friday 5th february 7.45pm
Tickets £8.00 Full concessions £7.00

addicted to Sheep (pg)
Director: Magali Pettier
UK 2015 
1hr 25mins

Saturday 6th february 7.45pm
Tickets £8.00 Full concessions £7.00

Strode artiStS’ moving image
presents
by our SelveS (15)
Introduction and Q&A with Director Andrew Kötting

thursday 11th february 7.45pm
Tickets £8.00 Full concessions £7.00

The galaxy faces a new threat from the 
evil Kylo Ren and the First Order. When a 
defector named Finn crash-lands on a desert 
planet, he meets Rey, a tough scavenger. 
Together, the young duo joins forces with 
Han Solo to make sure the Resistance receives 
intelligence concerning the whereabouts of 
Luke Skywalker, the last of the Jedi Knights.

Retracing Victorian poet John Clare's four-
day walk from Essex to Northampton after 
escaping from a mental asylum, Toby Jones 
silently portrays the poet, accompanied by 
writer Iain Sinclair, while his father, actor 
Freddie Jones, speaks Clare's words. En route 
they bump into Dr Simon Kövesi of Oxford 
Brookes University, wizard Alan Moore, and a 
band of folk-revival performers.

Fi
lm Opening in 1957, the story centres on lawyer 

James Donovan who has been hired to 
defend the enigmatic Rudolf Abel, a Russian 
accused of spying for the Soviets. But when 
an American pilot is captured by the Russians, 
Donovan is given a new task – top secret, 
unofficial, and very delicate…

bridge of SpieS (12a)
Director: Steven Spielberg
With Tom Hanks, Mark Rylance, Alan Alda
USA 2015 2hrs 20mins

monday 8th february 7.45pm
Tickets £8.00 Full concessions £7.00
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en branagh theatre live presents
the winter’S tale
Directors: Rob Ashford and Kenneth Branagh 
Starring Judi Dench, Kenneth Branagh
3hrs including 1 interval RECCORDED Nov 15

friday 12th february 7.15pm
Tickets £12.00 Full concessions £10.00

Shakespeare’s timeless tragicomedy of 
obsession and redemption is re-imagined in 
this recorded screening from November 2015. 
King Leontes appears to have everything: 
power, wealth, a loving family and friends. 
But sexual jealousy sets in motion a chain of 
events with tragic consequences…

In the North Pennines, tenant farmers Tom and 
Kay spend their days looking after their flock 
of prized sheep, and hoping that this will be 
the year they breed the perfect one. Director 
Magali Pettier, herself a farmer’s daughter, 
follows a year in their lives, capturing both the 
stark, stunning beauty of the landscape, and 
the brutally hard graft it takes just to survive. 

Strode College Performing Arts students 
showcase their talents including physical 
theatre, film and dance. The intimate setting 
of the Studio lends itself to small scale work 
of many different forms. Seating numbers are 
limited, early booking is recommended. SHOWCASE
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For more information on our Studio screenings and to make a booking visit 
www. strodetheatre.org.uk or call the box office on 01458 442846
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Fi
lm the daniSh girl (15)

Director: Tom Hooper
With Alicia Vikander, Eddie Redmayne, Amber Heard
Uk/Germany/USA 2015        2hrs

monday 29th february
Tickets £8.00 Full concessions £7.00

Based on the book by David Ebershoff, 
The Danish Girl is the remarkable true love 
story of Danish artist Einar Wegener and 
his wife Gerda as he makes the pioneering 
journey to becoming a woman, Lili Elbe, in 
the 1920s.  

Fi
lm ice and the Sky (u)

Director: Luc Jacquet
France 2015 1hr 40mins 
In French with English subtitles

monday 22nd february 7.45pm
Tickets £8.00 Full concessions £7.00

Snoopy & charlie brown: the 
peanutS movie (u)
Director: Steve Martino
With Bill Melendez, Noah Schnapp, Hadley Belle Miller
USA 2015 1hr 30mins

thursday 18th 5.30pm 
friday 19th february  2.30pm 
Tickets £8.00 Full concs £7.00 Kids £5.00

Fi
lm hector (15)

Director: Jake Gavin
With Peter Mullan,  Keith Allen,  Natalie Gavin
UK 2015 1hr 25mins

thursday 18th february 7.45pm
Tickets £8.00 Full concessions £7.00

Hector McAdam is embarking on his 
annual journey from Scotland to a London 
shelter, where Christmas cheer and a 
turkey dinner await him. He meets with 
friendship and kindness, disappointment 
and cruelty, discomfort and joy. His cross-
country odyssey brings chance encounters, 
companions old and new who need his 
support as much as he needs theirs.

With her father the Duke banished and 
in exile, Rosalind and her cousin Celia 
leave their lives in the court behind 
them and journey into the Forest of 
Arden. There, released from convention, 
Rosalind experiences the liberating rush of 
transformation. Disguising herself as a boy, 
she embraces a different way of living and 
falls spectacularly in love.

national theatre live
presents
aS you like it
By William Shakespeare
Director: Polly Findlay
Strarring Rosalie Craig as Rosalind
Approx 2hrs 45mins inc one interval

thursday 25th february 7pm
Tickets £17.00, Full concessions £15.00

Oscar-winning filmmaker Luc Jacquet 
(March of the Penguins) tells the inspiring 
story of Claude Lorius, an 82-year-old 
glaciologist who has dedicated his life to 
studying the icescapes of Antarctica. His 
groundbreaking discoveries would sound 
the alarm for the global warming crisis and 
expose humankind’s devastating impact on 
the Earth’s climate.

Charlie Brown, the world’s most beloved 
underdog, embarks upon an epic and 
heroic quest, while his best pal, the lovable 
beagle Snoopy, takes to the skies to pursue 
his arch-nemesis, the Red Baron. From the 
imagination of Charles M. Schulz and the 
creators of the ICE AGE films, THE PEANUTS 
MOVIE will prove that every underdog has 
his day.


